Rondeel, Amsterdam
Details:
Size of the apartment (m2) approximately 100 m2
Number of bedrooms: 2
Number of bathrooms: 1
Type of house: Apartment
Quality of public transportation: Good
Type
: Upper floor apartment
Construction year of the building: 1987
Decoration
: Fully furnished
Interior decoration: Furnished
Living Surface
: 100m²
Flooring: Laminate
Rooms
:3
Also in this rental apartment:
- Parking€possibility:
Permit (no
waiting
list)month
Rent
1.900 p.m.
excl.
per
- Separate shower
- Elevator
- Storage: box
- Bath tub
- Separate toilet
- Balcony (facing south)
- 5th floor
We can offer you this fully furnished apartment (approx. 100 m2). This apartment is located in
the very popular south area of -Amsterdam- called -Buitenveldert-, being adjacent to the city of Amstelveen-. This apartment is nestled in a quiet, green and friendly area, close to all of the
amenities offered in our neighbouring city of -Amsterdam- but not having the commotion of a
larger city. In terms of transportation by tramline (5), metro (51) and bus it is very easy to get to
the centre of -Amsterdam- and -Amstelveen-. This area is very conveniently located for people
who likes to have the benefit of easy access to highway -A9- and ring road -A10- to get to Schiphol Airport- and all other major business parks in the region. This area also offers a wide
range of outdoor activities because of the vicinity of the renowned -Amsterdamse Bos- (Amsterdam Forest-) and the -Amstelpark-. Plenty of shopping possibilities are available at close
distance (shopping centre -Gelderlandplein-).
Layout:
An easy walk-up stairway or an elevator brings you to the entrance of this apartment situated
on the 5th floor. At the entrance hall you will find cloakroom facilities and a separate toilet.
This apartment is presented with lots of light and airy spaces. The spacious open plan

